Surgical antimicrobial prophylaxis: principles and guidelines.
Antimicrobial prophylaxis for surgical procedures is an area that is recognized as being subject to individual clinical variations. This review gives practitioners some basic principles of rational prophylaxis as defined by the medical literature. In addition, this literature is evaluated and condensed to provide clinicians with guidelines for particular procedures: obstetric, gynecologic, gastric, biliary, colonic, urologic, cardiac, thoracic, vascular, orthopedic and head and neck. Each section concludes with recommendations for the clinically most accepted prophylactic regimens. Antibiotics discussed include not only the older agents, but where good information exists, the newer cephalosporins. The suggested regimens consider efficacy, safety and cost as determinants in rational prescribing. Although research into even shorter, and perhaps more cost-effective, regimens continues, this compilation lists state-of-the-art recommendations.